The increasing reliance on earned revenue displayed by nonprofits in the US has raised missionrelated organizational identity concerns. However, the effect of a market-driven activity on mission-driven service may vary based on revenue embeddedness: the activity's connection to the organization's mission. This study draws on the competing logics of isomorphism and resource dependence to examine how the pursuit of earned revenue affects the organization's perception of its mission and projection of identity. The authors examine how leaders use language to connect market to mission, presents additional dimensions of embeddedness, and offers propositions for future research.
Introduction
In the United States, nonprofit organizations have been engaging in increasing levels of commercial, market-driven earned revenue activity, which now accounts for 52% of funding in this sector (Young & Salamon, 2012) . The extent to which nonprofit organizational identity shapes, and is shaped by, this pursuit of earned revenue is unclear. Earned revenue has been studied as an aggregate sum of all market-driven income streams. Some previous studies have focused on the advantages of earned revenue, finding it to be a complement to mission-driven activity because organizations can procure much-needed financial resources that can be invested in program and service delivery. Other studies have found market-driven activity to distract from mission-driven programs and services, drawing organizational attention needed for programs toward earned revenue pursuits without yielding support for the core activities (Weisbrod, 1998) .
Some scholars have used terms like marketization (Eikenberry & Kluver, 2004) , commercialization (Cooney, 2011; Froelich, 1999; Guo, 2006) , or becoming 'business-like' (Dart, 2004; Maier, Meyer, & Steinbereithner, 2016) to examine the impact on the nonprofit sector of this increased reliance on earned revenue. However, the effect of a market-driven activity on service delivery may vary based on the activity's connection to the organization's mission. Some market-based activities are embedded within the organization's core missiondriven activities, using the same organizational resources, and targeting the same markets (Redacted). This embeddedness may minimize conflict between institutional logics (Binder, 2007) . Given these shared elements, embedded activities may serve as complements to services.
Other market-based activities are external to the service activities, using separate organizational technologies, and targeting different markets. Separating the mission-and market-based 3 objectives can lead to conflicting institutional logics, diverting resources away from core activities, thus leading earned revenue activities to become substitutes for mission-based outputs.
Complementing a large-N empirical study (Redacted), the authors draw on the competing logics of isomorphism and resource dependence to examine how and why the pursuit of earned revenue can affect organizational identity. The authors do this through an exploratory case study of eight nonprofit organizations initiating new earned revenue activities from [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] . The concept of revenue embeddedness is used to connect earned revenue to mission and organizational identity.
Key observations from the interviews follow, laying the groundwork for the new dimensions of revenue embeddedness and research propositions presented in the discussion. The conclusion offers theoretical and practical contributions of this multi-case study.
Background Organizational Identity, Earned Revenue and Competing Institutional Logics (2a)
Organizational identity is that which is central, distinctive, and enduring to an organization (Albert & Whetten, 1985) . For a nonprofit organization, a core feature of identity is its mission.
However, nonprofits need many resources to deliver mission-related programs and services, and the nature of this resource acquisition can be perceived as counter to the mission itself. One example is the use of market-driven earned revenue to fund mission-driven activities. Adoption of earned revenue is broadly considered to be marketization (Eikenberry & Kluver, 2004) , commercialization (Cooney, 2011; Froelich, 1999; Guo, 2006) , or becoming 'business-like' (Dart, 2004; Maier et al., 2016) .
Nonprofit organizations in the US increasingly rely on earned revenue, the pursuit of which has "transformative effects on the goals, motives, methods, income distribution, and governance" of 4 the organization (Khieng & Dahles, 2015, p. 235) . Some scholars argue that this pursuit negatively impacts the work nonprofits do in "creating and maintaining civil society" (Eikenberry & Kluver, 2004, p. 138) , creates multiple orientations for organizations (White & Simas, 2008) , forces organizations to choose between a managerial or volunteer identity (Kreutzer & Jäger, 2011) , or otherwise makes them into hybrid organizations (Evers, 2005; Knutsen, 2012; Maier et al., 2016; Raynard, 2016) . This argument is especially salient if production of these new goods or services requires the acquisition of new inputs or audiences.
Essentially, these concerns coalesce around mission drift, or the reallocation of resources from core programs (Jones, 2007; Weisbrod, 2004) . However, others downplay the concerns regarding the sector's turn toward commercialism. Child (2010) offers a literature review of these themes, starting by questioning the existence of a commercial turn in the first place. These contradictory views regarding the impact of market on mission reflect a paradox of institutional logics, which are the structures and frames used to interpret problems, solutions, and actions (Lewis, 2000b; Meyer & Hammerschmid, 2006; Smith & Tracey, 2016; Thornton & Ocasio, 2008) . To understand these competing views, two key elements need to be understood: what earned revenue is and why nonprofits pursue it. Then its effects on organizational identity can be examined.
Conceptual Development of Earned Revenue
The effects of market-driven activity on mission-driven organizations are inconclusive, in part because of how earned revenue has been studied. In the United States, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) oversees tax-related collection and law enforcement. The IRS separates earned revenue into two broad categories: unrelated and related business income. Unrelated business income is subject to taxation, or the Unrelated Business Income Tax (UBIT). The IRS defines 5 unrelated business income as a trade or business that is regularly carried on and is not 'substantially related to furthering the exempt purpose of the organization.' For example, income from advertising generally is subject to UBIT.
By contrast, related business income or 'program service revenue' is income derived from monetized programs/services that relate directly to the organization's exempt purpose -i.e.: a university charging tuition, or a dance troupe selling tickets to a performance. Some scholars offer typologies or categorizations to apply to revenue-generating activities in order to strengthen the connection to mission; however, most of these pieces are conceptual in nature. For example, James (1983) and Cordes and Weisbrod (1998) use cross-subsidization (revenue-generating activities supplementing deficit-incurring activities) and cost-complementarities (shifting cost of taxable income activities to service-related activities) to start to classify revenue-generating activities. Oster (1995) and Frumkin and Andre-Clark (2000) offer product-portfolio matrices that assess activity's contribution to mission and contribution to an organization's economic vitality. Weisbrod (1998) similarly proposes classifying goods based on the private versus public benefits that goods can offer and their revenue generating potential, categorizing goods as preferred collective (public benefit, difficult to sell on the open market), preferred private (public benefit/can be made available to clients regardless of ability to pay but can also be sold on the private market), and non-preferred private (sold on private market with sole benefit of generating revenue for collective goods).
Scholars have been conceptually exploring the link between earned revenue and charitable mission, but empirically testing this link has presented challenges. Studies often rely on a measure of total earned revenue (Boyle, 2007; Van Der Heijden, 2013) or some measure of program service revenue reflective of the aforementioned early conceptualizations (Carroll & 6 Calabrese, 2013; Carroll & Stater, 2009; Hughes & Luksetich, 2004; Tinkelman & Neely, 2011; Young, 1998) . However, these conceptualizations rest on measures that do not take into account the individual relationship of each earned revenue steam that aggregate program service or earned revenue measures comprise.
Revenue Embeddedness
One way to examine the relationship between mission and market is through the lens of revenue embeddedness, or how connected an individual earned revenue activity is to the organization's core mission activities. According to (Redacted), the relationship between an organization's mission and earned revenue activities can be considered along two dimensions: organizational technology (the financial, human, physical, and technological resources needed to turn inputs into outputs (e.g.: Kimberly and Evanisko, 1981) and target audience. An activity whose mission and earned revenue activities share the same organizational technology and target audience (or is a monetization of the mission activity itself) is considered to be embedded. A movie theater selling tickets to films is earning revenue on an embedded activity. This type of revenue is similar to, for example, Weisbrod's (1998 ) preferred private revenue, James' (1983 profits with positive utility, or Alter's (2004) embedded social enterprise. An earned revenue activity using different organizational technology and targeting new audiences is considered to be external. A bar or game arcade accessible to the non-ticket-buying public would be an external revenue activity. External revenue is similar to Weisbrod's (1998) non-preferred, private classification, James' (1983) utility revenue, or Alter's (2004) social enterprise unrelated to mission.
An earned revenue activity that shares only one dimension with an organization's core mission is considered to be integrated. This integration can be further categorized as integrated-technology, such as a theater company renting its space for corporate meetings or screenings of non-film events like Broadway productions (same space, different audience), or integrated-market, such as a theater company creating and driving patrons to a podcast (same audience, different service). Figure 1 demonstrates the additional breakdowns of total earned revenue and program service revenue through the application of embeddedness.
[ Figure 1 about here]
Why earned revenue?
The framework of embeddedness disaggregates earned revenue into each revenue activity, which is one step toward understanding earned revenue's effect on mission and organizational identity.
Given the potentially transformative quality of earned revenue, another step is understanding the drivers leading to the adoption of earned revenue activities. On the one hand, the increased reliance on earned revenue can be viewed as reflective of isomorphic trends where organizations tend to homogenize and look like each other (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Hawley, 1968) . These isomorphic pressures can be mimetic, based on what organizations perceive to be emerging best practices in their fields, coercive, imposed by donors or other resource-controlling stakeholders (Claeyé & Jackson, 2012; DiMaggio & Powell, 1983) , or normative, reflecting professionalization and growth of professional networks in the field (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983 ).
This isomorphism is structural in nature -the environment acts on the organization, and the organization responds (Oliver, 1991) .
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However, the pursuit of earned revenue can also be a strategic, intentionally managed choice (Oliver, 1991) . Nonprofits, like all organizations, need resources to survive. The sources from whom and the ways in which organizations procure these resources affects the behavior of organizations. This is the basic tenet of resource dependence theory (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) .
Nonprofits could pursue earned revenue in order to either a) satisfy resource-controlling stakeholders or b) establish financial independence. Nonprofits serve multiple stakeholders, including but not limited to employees, volunteers, donors, contracting agencies, and clients.
Many of these stakeholders control the resources nonprofits need and have specific perceptions of how the organizations should pursue its mission, making the nonprofit an agent with multiple principals (Van Puyvelde, Caers, Du Bois, & Jegers, 2012) . In these cases, organizations have to balance stakeholder priorities in order to maintain resource access, i.e.: adopting a certain type of revenue in order to satisfy a resource-controlling stakeholder. Alternatively, the pursuit of earned revenue could be a strategic choice to mitigate resource dependence and establish operational stability.
Linking Earned Revenue and Organizational Identity through Revenue Embeddedness
Evidence of mission drift, and, therefore, organizational identity shifts, manifests in language.
Earned revenue initiatives might be framed in terms of supporting or expanding the core mission, evidence of a holographic identity. However as McDermont (2007) demonstrates, conversations about earned revenue can lead to reframing, where 'clients' become 'customers'. Similarly, Merz (2012) demonstrates that 'activists' can become 'entrepreneurs', while, according to Vestergaard (2013) 'donors' become 'investors.' This fracturing of language can represent evidence of competing institutional logics that drive earned revenue decisions and affect organizational identity. They may not talk about mission, or they may demonstrate strategic dissonance or 9 distance from core activities (Elsbach & Kramer, 1996; Kjaergaard, 2009 ), leading to fractured, or specialized identities (Albert & Whetten, 1985; Balser & Carmin, 2009; Pratt & Foreman, 2000) . Mission orientation is critical to nonprofit organizational identity. Revenue embeddedness provides an opportunity to explore the connection between earned revenue and mission, and the potential effects on organizational identity.
Methods

Research Strategy
A single "logic of inquiry" (Honig, 2018) informs this work. Redacted (XXXX) initially applied the concept of revenue embeddedness to an initial, large-N study using panel data from 2000 organizations to demonstrate a relationship between revenue embeddedness and mission-related program goals. Here, the authors focused on people with decision-making and oversight authorities for earned revenue initiatives in order to explore how and why the pursuit of earned revenue can affect nonprofit organizational identity. Leaders are the 'managers of meaning' (Sutton, 1987, p. 543) who shape the reality organizational stakeholders define (Pfeffer, 1981) , making them apt participants for our study. This qualitative approach 'employs the meanings in use by societal members to explain how they directly experience everyday life realities' (Gephart, & Rynes, 2004, p. 455 ). This approach is designed to be flexible and emergent (Van Maanen, 1998) , and offers analytical, rather than statistical, generalizability (Yin, 2014) .
Sample
The study population includes leaders of nonprofit organizations who were in the process of or had recently implemented new earned revenue activities. These organizations, located in a Table 1 provides additional detail about the organizations, their earned revenue activities, and embeddedness classifications, and interviews.
[ Table 1 about here]
Interview Process
As listed above, interview participants included CEOs, executive directors, or other key decision-makers (program and membership directors) from each organization (also included in Table 1 ). All interviews followed a semi-structured interview guide and took no more than an In addition, the initial protocol called for snowball sampling to identify additional key stakeholders that for reasons discussed later did not occur as planned. The full protocol, including the expressed interview questions and the unexpressed (to the participant) underlying concepts, themes, and constructs can be found in Table 2. [ Table 2 about here]
Analysis and Findings (4)
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The authors employed iterative process to analyze the data, starting with three major categories of embeddedness: revenue, organizational identity effects, and decision-making. Corbin and Strauss (2014) guided the coding within the three main categories, into which properties were mapped. The final step involved assigning dimensions to each property, resulting in the initial coding table.
Each author independently coded two interviews (each interview came from a different earned revenue group) and expanded the table to capture emergent properties and dimensions. This cycle of analysis and expansion repeated until the derivation of the final listing of categories, properties, and dimensions. Once this final listing was articulated, each interview was treated to the full coding. This iterative process reflects the nature of qualitative research, an "organic process of theory emergence" (Suddaby, 2006, p. 634 ) that is often designed while it is being carried out (Gephart & Rynes, 2004) .
After establishing the coding scheme, axial coding provided context and connections between the key categories, properties, and dimensions. Axial coding uses induction and deduction to examine relationships between specific phenomena, surrounding context, causal conditions, action strategies, and consequences (Corbin & Strauss, 2014) . Analysis of the eight organizational interviews indicates that nonprofit organizations regularly face pressures reflecting competing institutional logics. They respond to these pressures in both common and distinct ways, and their responses help shed light on the implications of earned revenue -based on an activity level -on organizational identity. Insights are presented in two sections: earned revenue's effects on organizational identity, and emerging properties of embeddedness.
Earned Revenue and Organizational Identity (4a1)
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The pursuit of earned revenue activity appears to be connected to organizational identity.
Analysis of the organizational interviews indicates that there is a relationship between embeddedness and organizational identity; however, the tension between embeddedness and organizational identity evident in several of the interviews is indicative of the fact that some organizational identity is in fact specialized or split. DI-E and LM-E pursued embedded earned revenue activities (see Table 1 ). When talking about the earned revenue activities they pursued, each of these organizations made connections between those activities, organizational mission, and other organizational elements, demonstrating agency and strategic choice. DI-E said, 'It's all, everything plays off of each other.' LM-E articulated, '…We're not looking to just find that thing that's gonna fuel us from an economic standpoint.' Being able to integrate the earned revenue activity into the normal function of the organization, as these two organizations have demonstrated, is indicative of holographic identity (Albert & Whetten, 1985) On the other hand, those organizations pursuing external earned revenue activities all exhibited traits of specialized or split identities. GA-X's discussion of their mission-based activities show a pursuit of external earned revenue and reflect a split identity, as these quotes demonstrate: These organizations recognize that properly conveying the connection between revenue and mission-based activities is a necessary step to mitigate the risk of clients or others pulling away from the earned revenue activity or other mission-based organizational activities. However, dissonance between presenting a holographic identity and the way they execute the activity also may indicate that the organization is not as holographic as they attempt to convey, and reflects an external locus of control driving the decision.
Organizations can have only a few stakeholders, or they can have many and varied stakeholders.
GA-X includes the whole city as stakeholders in their organization. OWC-I indicated that they had several broad categories of stakeholders (i.e. volunteers, board members, and anyone with an interest in the field). ARC-I describes similar broad categories of stakeholders as 'concentric circles moving out.' Other organizations do not necessarily indicate that they have few stakeholders, but emphasize a select few. As LM-E describes:
In this case I don't think about stakeholders, I think about the food plan, I think about the stakeholders and who we deliver to. I suppose you would say the healthcare industry, hospitals. They might not see themselves fully aligned with delivery, but they're certainly a big part of the environment. Employers, employees.
When prompted about specific stakeholders, such as the board, LM-E responded:
I mean not specific to this program. We had a working committee that's helped establish the, like I said the business plan and the marketing and operations. There's nothing unique, I think, about the board's position in this program versus another.
Analysis indicated that the timing and flow of revenue may influence embeddedness. GA-X's revenue flow was irregular due to seasonality, as was the revenue of OWC-I and ARC-I. As might be expected, none of the organizations were actively experiencing steady revenue flow.
However, several expressed a desire to use earned revenue to change to more steady revenue 17 flows (i.e. GA-X, LM-E, HOSU-I, ARC-I, and FB-X). The desire for a steady flow of revenue speaks to the strategic use of earned revenue as a response to resource dependence.
Isomorphic pressures also appear to influence the pursuit some integrated and external revenue strategies used by some organizations. Both OWC-and GA-X modeled their revenue activities on other similarly situated organizations, both of which reflect mimetic isomorphism:
Yeah, well it's modeled after HSUS (Humane Society of the United States), they have a very similar program that we've modeled ours after. (OWC-I)
I think that the Pittsburgh center has a coffee shop embedded in theirs or very close by.
Dayton Art Institute has a coffee shop in their art museum but not necessarily in their gift shop. (GA-X)
From the outset of the interview with ARC-I, they made clear that the impetus for many of their recent organizational changes, including the earned revenue activity in question, was a guiding document used by other similarly situated organizations across the country. The influence that an external document produced by an external party has on ARC-I's operations indicates normative isomorphic pressures.
HOSU-I was the only one of the integrated initiative organizations not to look to outside organizations for their initiative, as this organization was one of the first to have a sustainable initiative of its kind. As previously mentioned, HOSU-I took an existing organizational activity and expanded it to meet updated organizational goals.
Emerging Dimensions of Embeddedness
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The original dimensions of embeddedness included organizational technology and target market.
The competing institutional logics presented by some of the organizations highlighted a need for further properties and dimensions related to earned revenue. As indicated in Table 3, these include risk, barriers, timing and flow of revenue, stakeholder goals, and ownership.
[ Table 3 ]
The decision to pursue revenue always involves risk. This risk can either be contained to one area or it could spill over into the organization at large. DI-E and LM-E provide examples of how the risk of pursuing an embedded earned revenue activity can spill over into the survival of the entire organization, thereby demonstrating an activity's embeddedness. The earned revenue activity pursued by DI-E was related to the creation of a marketing device. Given the importance placed on marketing, their earned revenue activity has the potential for significant organizational impact, as the director described, 'Much of our daily activity is in marketing and a big part of our budget is in marketing and much of what I do all day is to get business driven through the front door.' Similarly, LM-E had been facing the risk of having to lay off program teachers due to declining resources. Aside from simply infusing the organization with needed financial resources, their earned revenue activity provides job security, 'I think for us we've been looking for ways to have enough work to keep everybody employed and that this guards against, this is a job security issue as well.'
This stands in contrast to the contained risks faced by external earned revenue activity organizations such as GA-X. GA-X faced some financial risk due to build out costs for the activity and organizational reputation (i.e. not following through on commitments), but other than that, most of the talk is more frustration or annoyance that their external partner is not yet operational. Because mission is not impacted, this is considered to be external.
Stakeholder goals can play a role in organizational decisions. These stakeholder goals can either be unified, reflecting embeddedness (i.e. LM-E, ARC-I, DI-E, OWC-I), or varied, reflecting an external relationship (i.e. HOSU-I and SI-X). GA-X is another example of varied stakeholder goals: stakeholders in their organization have goals relating to running the organization, shifting revenue sources, and mission based goals.
The organizations also differed in what level of ownership they took in the earned revenue activity or in other elements of the organization. There were several examples of organizations or stakeholders being possessive of the earned revenue activity. SI-X's external partner was very possessive of their product, which led to implementation issues and ultimately to the downfall of the activity. As one interviewee commented, '[SI-X's external partner] is a very optimistic person and was expecting that this website would be the next big toy craze and next big brand craze. We saw it never really materialized.' DI-E's board, when faced with the prospect of having to cut previous programs to move the organization forward, initially acted reluctantly and referred to the programs to be cut as 'sending their kid off to college.' ARC-I's ownership and possessiveness of their organization led to a seemingly defensive reaction when they were asked if there was anyone else to be interviewed:
Let me ask you this: what other perspective would you like to get that you didn't hear today?
This possessiveness reflects a previously unconsidered aspect of embeddedness in terms of who owns or claims responsibility for the initiative.
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Initial analysis of the connection between embeddedness levels and earned revenue activities reflects tensions related to identity perceptions. However, the tensions expressed when looking at those relationships indicated a level of nuance to that analysis that can only be seen when considering the additional properties and dimensions described above that more fully define the nature of revenue embeddedness.
Discussion
This study explored the relationship between earned revenue and organizational identity by looking at who organizations say they are (organizational identity) vis-à-vis what they say they do (earned revenue) and why they say they do it (structural or strategic drivers). The flexible approach allowed new meanings reflective of participants' experiences to emerge (Gephart & Rynes, 2004; Van Maanen, 1998) . These new meanings highlight the need to reframe the construct of embeddedness, because, while embeddedness matters, what is considered to be embedded is fluid.
[Re-]Framing Revenue Embeddedness Child, Witesman, and Braudt (2015) say that organizations should look beyond instrumental concerns of organizational identity and decision making to expressive, relational, and historical dimensions. Many of the initial categories and properties examined in this study were more instrumental in nature. Once an organizational identity is established, translating that identity into decisions and actions requires more nuanced measures than resources and audiences, as demonstrated through the non-instrumental final categories and properties that emerged from this study. The prominence of organizational identity as a foundation of organizational decision making, through Child, Witesman, and Braudt's (2015) expressive and relational dimensions, 21 also indicates that decision making could be considered a property of the larger organizational identity category. Gioia, Schultz, and Corley (2000) view organizational identity as dynamic, which allows for organizations to more effectively respond to changing circumstances, and also reinforces the nuanced nature of revenue embeddedness and its connection to mission. One of these changing circumstances is the risk that organizations can face. The decision to pursue earned revenue always involves some level of risk; however, different earned revenue activities present different levels of risk and potential rewards. Embedded earned revenue activities can bring more organizational resources and attention to bear due to shared organizational technology and similar target markets. However, the examples given by DI-E and LM-E illustrate that these potential benefits and rewards of pursuing an embedded earned revenue activity need to be considered along with the risk of those activities failing and that failure spreading into other parts of the organization.
Another use of earned revenue is as a risk mitigation strategy. As an example, the initial classification of ARC-I's earned revenue activity was integrated (new organizational technology with largely the same target market). Even while claiming that their earned revenue activity was fully embedded within their organization, ARC-I physically located it in a different location and branded it differently. ARC-I faced the risk of government involvement in their organization through regulation that could shut them down. Their earned revenue activity was designed as a response to this risk. This attempt to internalize risk makes the activity seem more embedded and mission-connected than it otherwise might have been. If the earned revenue activity were to fail, then their options to avoid government regulation become limited. Funding for their other activities is then at risk. Table 1 gives an initial baseline for embeddedness based on the application of the two original dimensions of embeddedness to the participating organizations' initial written descriptions of their proposed activities. However, this study has shown that embeddedness is more nuanced than simply organizational technology and target market and is also potentially dynamic. Initial classifications are only a baseline; extant and emerging circumstances can change them (Binder, 2007; Teasdale, Kerlin, Young, & In Soh, 2013) . Table 4 includes refinements to these dimensions and demonstrates evolving classifications for two organizations: ARC and OWC. It includes a column for an organizational identity baseline; knowing how organizational identity is initially categorized is helpful in assessing what effect(s) extant and emerging circumstances can have on that identity. Risk is one of those emerging circumstances, suggesting a new classification based on the new information. ARC's activity could be considered embedded because risk is not contained within the earned revenue activity, while OWC's activity could be considered external to the mission because risk spillovers are contained.
[ Table 4 about here] While this exploratory study suggests the power of embeddedness to shape organizational identity, it also raised more questions than it answered. The following propositions serve as areas of future research.
Proposition 1: Organizations pursuing embedded revenue will be more likely to successfully project a holographic identity than organizations pursing integrated or external revenue.
Some nonprofit organizations are uniquely positioned to use earned revenue activities to simultaneously pursue social, or mission-based, and market-based goals (Smith & Tracey, 2016) .
For organizations with embedded revenue, the customers of the earned revenue activity are often the donors, clients, and/or beneficiaries of the mission-driven activity. This overlap can reduce the conflict between institutional logics and allowing the earned revenue activity to complement other organizational services (Binder, 2007; Teasdale et al., 2013) . Being able to embed the earned revenue activity into the normal function of the organization, as DI-E and LM-E have demonstrated, is indicative of holographic identity (Albert & Whetten, 1985) . This matters because a holographic identity, as reflected in the use of language, can help address concerns related to mission drift.
Proposition 2: Organizations intentionally, strategically pursue external revenue.
Competing organizational logics represent the paradoxes inherent in organizations (Lewis, 2000a; Smith & Tracey, 2016) . Pursuing earned revenue within the nonprofit environment and embracing the tension that provides has an enabling quality (Sanders, 2015) . Incorporating business-like concerns, whether through personnel (i.e. GA-X) or through practice, then becomes an essential part of being nonprofit (Sanders, 2015) . FB-X provides an example of how nonprofits can pursue external revenue that complements mission-related activity. They chose to use grant funds to conduct a feasibility study of the proposed earned revenue activity before investing any organizational resources. Earned revenue was already a part of their organization, although small, and the feasibility study allowed them to see whether more earned revenue would fit with their organizational identity.
All interviewees-when asked directly-made sure to say that their organization's mission was a driving force in selecting which earned revenue activity to pursue. The readiness to relate earned revenue to both mission and finances represents attempts to temper commercialization concerns.
For example, when discussing their earned revenue activity, GA-X went from discussing mission to finances in nearly the same breath. Without this connection, there could be some fear that donors or other outsiders would think their donations are not needed (Eikenberry, 2009 ).
The small sample size limits the potential to definitively assert this. However, it is worth noting that embedded activities are often indistinguishable from organizational mission. External revenue activities have clear boundaries delineated in terms of audience, organizational technology, and other dimensions, and clearly differ from mission-driven activities. In fact, one organization's external activity may be another organization's UBIT-related (i.e.: non-program) revenue, intentionally classified as such for accounting purposes (Sinitsyn & Weisbrod, 2008) .
Interviewees acknowledged these differences even while making an effort to link to missiondriven activities.
Proposition 3: The addition of new revenue embeddedness categories limits the ability to capture the nature of integrated revenue and its effects on organizational identity.
Integrated revenue may represent the embodiment of competing institutional logics. As ARC-I demonstrates, dissonance between presenting a holographic identity and the way they execute the activity also may indicate that the organization is not as holographic as they attempt to convey. The original revenue embeddedness matrix assessed the relationship between mission and market activities on two dimensions (audience and organizational technology). Integrated revenue could be broken down and analyzed as integrated-market and integrated-technology.
The addition of dimensions such as revenue flows and risk can help clarify the level of embeddedness, but identifying the mechanisms behind integrated revenue's effects on organizational identity may be more difficult. Integrated revenue might be categorized as such based on the number of shared dimensions between the market and mission activity, i.e.: the construct comprises five dimensions and these activities share three. Alternatively, specific dimensions may matter more, i.e.: an ongoing earned revenue activity sharing organizational technology may be integrated but a seasonal activity sharing technology may not, depending on risk flows. More work needs to be done to determine the nature of a more nuanced integrated revenue picture and its effects on organizational identity.
Limitations
Every study has its limitations, and this one is no different. One is the narrow perspective provided by each organization. The study was initially designed to start with each organization's director or other key staff member, with the goal of soliciting further stakeholders, including board members, through snowball sampling. However, roadblocks regarding discussion about decision-making and outside stimuli/ownership presented themselves. While this phenomenon is telling in terms of embeddedness and the relationship between earned revenue activities and mission, the scope of conclusions adducible from the data is limited.
The findings regarding embeddedness may only apply to organizations for which the beneficiaries receiving mission-driven services and the customers targeted by earned revenue activities overlap, such as a theater where the patrons purchasing tickets also tend to be the donors. For a health and human services organization like a food pantry, its beneficiaries may not have the means to become customers, removing opportunities for embedded revenue activities. In these cases, donors and other key stakeholders may have different implicit understandings of integrated and external revenues' potential effects. However, while the specific findings may not apply, consideration of earned revenue at the activity level, rather than in aggregate, and the framework of embeddedness are still relevant, demonstrating analytical generalizability.
Lastly, while this study helped refine the concept of embeddedness, in some cases the interviews raised new questions. For example, both authors noted a theme of revenue diversification, but the dimensions were difficult to classify. Does it matter if the organization was already pursuing multiple streams of earned revenue? The dimensional range may be from concentrated to diversified, but which is a proper reflection of embeddedness? Additional data is needed to address these types of questions.
Conclusion
This study set out to address how earned revenue affects organizational identity. Examining the relationship between individual earned revenue activities and mission, rather than looking at all earned revenue streams in aggregate, created avenues of exploration. This multi-case study demonstrates embeddedness matters, and has implications for the organization identity. Figure 2 demonstrates this idea.
[ Figure 2] A more nuanced concept of embeddedness, beyond the initial dimensions of organizational technology and target audience, evolved during the course of this study. Given the changing nature and composition of proprieties that determine embeddedness, the classification of an activity as embedded, integrated, or external, can be fluid, so long as an understanding exists of the effects the activity can have on an organization's mission, and its perceptions of identity. Embedded initiatives will use the same organizational technology and target the same markets as core mission activities.
Embeddedness/connection to organizational technology and/or current markets Alter, 2004; Cooney, 2006 Representatives of organizations pursuing embedded revenue may be more likely to frame the goals of the earned income activity in terms of supporting/expanding core mission activities.
Goal of earned income initiative Dean and Sharfman, 1996 Embededded initiatives are less likely to signal mission drift Mission drift Dees 2012
Tell me about your organization. What is its mission? What makes it unique?
How the respondent sees the organization's identity may frame his/her conceptualization of the revenue activity and its connection to the mission.
Organizational identity -central, distinctive, enduring characteristics Albert and Whetten, 1985 External initiatives may indicate more potential for goal conflict than embedded initiatives.
Goal conflict Bailey and Falconer, 1998; Camarero and Garrido, 2008 DECISION PROCESS Describe the process of choosing this earned income activity. Where did the idea come from? When was it first proposed? What was the rationale for the suggestion? What were the deciding factors in choosing to pursue it? How will you know if it is successful?
Embedded initiatives may be more likely to stem from internal initiatives/proposals and have more resources allocated to them.
Problem formulation Lyles and Mitroff, 1980
Embedded initiatives may be sourced internally, whereas the impetus to pursue external initiatives may have come from external sources/pressures.
Strategic dissonance Elsback and Kramer, 1996, Kjaergaard, 2009 Organizations pursuing nonembedded revenue will be more likely to show signs of strategic dissoance/distance from core activities than those pursuing embedded activities. Albert and Whetten, 1985; Dutton, Dukerich, and Harquail, 1994; Hannan and Hsu, 2005 Holographic v. specialized organizational identity Albert and Whetten, 1985; Balser and Carmin 2009 Employment of multiple identities could be isomorphic or strategic. 
